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Aa a result oi both global competition and company downsizing, multinational firms increasingly are using self-managing work teams
(SMWTs) in their foreign affiliates. In this article we identify several
cultural values that likely will affect whether employees within those
facilities will resist the self-manage ment-related and team-related
aspects of SMWTs. Further, we argue that the success of SMWTs is
related to the extent to which organizations effectively manage culture-based resistance to SMWTs. We then conclude with theoretical
implications and recommendations ior managers implementing
teams globally.

One of the most influential and far-reaching trends to shape business
in the United States during the last decade has been increased foreign
competition; explosive growth in globalization has been well documented
(Adler, 1997). As a result of this increased global competition, organizations have been forced to rethink how they produce and deliver products
and services. To compete more directly and effectively with global rivals,
some U.S. organizations have established facilities in foreign countries.
For example, companies such as Motorola and Eastman Kodak each now
have operations in more than 50 countries (Adler, 1997). However, moving
their operations overseas has not been sufficient in enabling companies
to compete in the global marketplace. Many rival foreign firms pay their
employees low wages (Hamrin, 1980), and this has also led U.S. management to "downsize" or reduce costly existing workforces (Kozlowski, Chao,
Smith, & Hedlund, 1993).
Companies undergoing such downsizing increasingly have experimented with and changed their organizational structure to enable them to
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run more effectively with lower numbers of employees; one of the most
widely used organizational structures associated with downsizing has
been the "self-managing work team" (SMWT) {Lawler, Mohrman, & Ledford, 1992; Manz & Sims, 1993). The use of SMWTs within the United States
is now common (Osterman, 1994; Towers Perrin, 1990), but their origin is
not entirely North American. Rather, the origin of the SMWT generally has
been attributed to two sources: the Tavistock studies of post World War II
England (Trist & Bamforth, 1951) and the Swedish sociotechnical movement (Cummings, 1978; Denison, 1982).
SMWTs consist primarily of two dynamic components: (1) the process
oi self-management and (2) collaborative teamwork. Much of the research
describing SMWTs includes the following attributes: the team controls
individual member task assignments (Cannon-Bowers, Oser, & Flanagan,
1992; Hackman, 1976; Pearce & Ravlin, 1987; Wall, Kemp, Jackson, & Clegg,
1986; Wellins et al., 1990); the team has an identifiable or "whole" piece
of work (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1992; Goodman, Devadas, & GriffithHughson, 1988; Pearce & Ravlin, 1987); the team has responsibility for its
own quality control, purchasing, absenteeism, and training (Goodman,
Ravlin, & Argote, 1986; Wall et al., 1986; Wellins et al., 1990); and the team
receives group compensation and performance feedback (Hackman. 1976;
Wall et al., 1986).
Wellins et al. (1990) present a synthesis of these components; they
define SMWTs as groups of employees who have the following responsibilities: (1) they manage themselves (e.g., plan, organize, control, staff,
and monitor), (2) they assign jobs to members (e.g., decide who works on
what, where, and when), (3) they plan and schedule work (e.g., control
start-up and ending times, the pace of work, and goal setting), (4) they
make production- or service-related decisions (e.g., are responsible for
inventory, quality control decisions, and work stoppage), and (5) they take
action to remedy problems (e.g., address quality issues, customer service
needs, and member discipline and rewards). Reported SMWT benefits
include the capacity for the team to manage and lead itself (i.e., less
managerial overhead); the initiative, sense of responsibility, creativity,
and problem solving that comes from within the team; and the team's
unique self-reliance (Manz & Sims, 1993).
For example, after a company has introduced SMWTs in the workplace, researchers have found greater levels of team productivity (Cohen
& Ledford, 1994; Goodman et al., 1988; Kirkman & Rosen, 1996; Trist, Susman, & Brown, 1977; Wellins et al., 1990), quality (Cohen & Ledford, 1994;
Wellins et al., 1990), customer satisfaction (Kirkman & Rosen, 1996; Wellins
et a l , 1990), and safety (Cohen & Ledford, 1994; Goodman et al., 1988; Trist
et al., 1977). Researchers also have found lower levels of team costs to
produce goods or services (Cohen & Ledford, 1994; Trist et al., 1977). Previous research has shown as well positive effects of SMWTs on outcomes
measured at the individual level of analysis; these include job satisfaction (Cordery, Mueller, & Smith, 1991; Kirkman & Rosen, 1996; Wall et al..
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1986) and organizational commitment (Cordery et al., 1991; Kirkman &
Rosen, 1996). Manz and Sims (1993) and Wilson, George, Wellins, and
Byham (1994) offer more specific examples of benefits, reporting companies' ability, after implementing SMWTs, to reduce customer service telephone response time from 7'/2 minutes to 13 seconds and to reduce manufacturing cycle time by 40 percent.
Perhaps for these reasons, U.S.-based multinational firms have begun
using SMWTs in their foreign facilities. For example, the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company has begun SMWT initiatives in Europe, Latin America,
and Asia; the Sara Lee Corporation currently uses SMWTs in Puerto Rico
and Mexico; and Texas Instruments Malaysia (TIM) has arranged the majority of its workforce into SMWTs (Manz & Sims, 1993). We refer to this
multinational structuring of SMWTs as gJobalized SMWTs.
Although the use of globalized SMWTs continues to increase, cultural
comparisons of organizational (eam-related phenomena remain scarce,
and no cultural comparative work on SMWTs exists at all (Bettenhausen,
1991; Levine & Moreland, 1990). Most previous research has dealt with
multicultural teams—teams composed of members of different cultures
(see Adler, 1997, for a review)—rather than globalized teams. A large body
of empirical evidence already has confirmed that cultural values directly
affect the success of such management initiatives as teams (see Adler,
1997; Bhagat, Kedia, Crawford, & Kaplan, 1990; and Boyacigiller & Adler,
1991, for reviews; see Cheng, 1995; Cox, Lobel, & McLeod, 1991; Earley,
1989, 1993; and Kim, Park, & Suzuki, 1990, for empirical examples). Indeed,
employees in foreign affiliates sometimes resist management initiatives
and can react with anger when the changes clash with their deeply held
values and beliefs (Adler, 1997; ci. Hultman, 1995).
Zaltman and Duncan define "resistance" as "any conduct that serves
to maintain the status quo in the iace of pressure to alter the status quo"
(1977: 63). Because the implementation oi SMWTs can take place over
several years (Manz & Sims, 1993), resistance to them may persist over
time as additional changes take place. Employees may manifest their
resistance in such heiiaviors as sabotage and vocal protests or in such
attitudes as withdrawal and reduced commitment (Hultman, 1979; ludson,
1991; Kotter & Schlesinger, 1979; Odiorne, 1981). For example, employees
who display resistance behaviorally often file personnel grievances, request transfers to other departments, and frequently apply for job openings elsewhere (Hultman, 1979). Those employees displaying resistance
attitudinally oiten experience personal withdrawal irom the job and the
organization (Judson, 1991), and they refuse to cooperate with, avoid,
or ignore other employees (Hultman, 1979, 1995). The behavior and attitudes of fellow employees can influence resistance behavior and attitudes (Salancik & Piefier, 1978); thus, their eifects can be reciprocal. For
example, one manifestation of resistance—reduced commitment—has
been linked to other manifestations, such as increased absenteeism and
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lateness (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990). Since these resistance behaviors and
attitudes are likely to reduce team effectiveness, it is important to understand what factors encourage or discourage resistance to SMWTs.
We present in this article a model shown in Figure 1, that identifies
two potential kinds of resistance to SMWTs—resistance to self-management and resistance to teams—and we also predict that resistance to
SMWTs will lower SMWT eiiectiveness. Based on a review of the literature, we believe that certain cultural values will lead some employees to
resist self-management (cf. Hackman, 1987; Hackman & Oldham, 1980;
Manz & Sims, 1993) and that other values will lead employees to resist
teams (cf. Kirkman, Shapiro, Novelli, & Brett, 1996; Manz & Sims, 1993;
Orsburn, Moran, Musselwhite, & Zenger, 1990), for previous research has
demonstrated links between cultural values and job attitudes and behaviors (e.g., Kanungo & Wright, 1983; Lincoln & Kalleberg, 1985; Palich, Hom,
& Griifeth, 1995; Verkuyten, de long, & Masson, 1993; Williams, Whyte, &
Green, 1965). Consequently, our model identifies and explores cultural
value-based resistance in order to ensure more successful implementation of SMWTs. The paucity of research on this issue, the potentially positive results of SMWTs, and the potentially negative results of employee
resistance to SMWTs make enhanced understanding about globalized
SMWT effectiveness important for both management theorists and practitioners. In their pursuit of global competitiveness, U.S. businesses must
especially seek to avoid ethnocentric bias in exporting their management
practices and theories.
Although our model iocuses on resistance stemming irom cultural
values that are brought by employees to the organization, we acknowledge that resistance also can be due to the cultural elements within the
organization. For example, in a study of how Russian workers would respond to North American management practices, Welsh, Luthans, and
Sommer (1993) observed that performance decreased, rather than increased, in response to participative management. They attributed this
not only to cultural value differences but to a long history of Russian
management simply ignoring employee ideas. Thus, any attempts to test
our model should include measures of organizational cultural elements
as controls (Peters & O'Connor, 1980).
The cultural values that we predict will enhance resistance to SMWTs
have been found to vary within particular cultures (Hofstede, 1980a;
Maznevski & DiStefano, 1995). For instance, some people in the United
States value self-reliance (referred to as "individualism" in Figure 1) more
than others, who may prefer to rely more on groups (Hofstede, 1980a).
Therefore, we develop all of our propositions at the individual level
of analysis in order to capture variation at this level. What makes our
work truly cross-cultural is that the values we have chosen to examine
have been shown to vary systematically more across cultures than within
cultures (Adler, 1997; Hofstede, 1980a). For example, on average. North
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Americans are more likely to value self-reliance than the Chinese, who
are more likely to value group reliance (Adler, 1997; Earley, 1989, 1993).
Thus, we propose a model oi globalized team efiectiveness that should be
applicable ior any country in which researchers measure cultural values.
Consequently, our propositions, even though they are defined at the individual level, can be applied to the cultural level of analysis.
Next, we discuss the cultural values that may influence resistance
both to self-management and to teams, as well as what effects we expect
these types of resistance to have on team effectiveness.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND PROPOSITIONS

The Perception of Value Congruence Between the Change Agent and
the Change Target
Change agents, who often are U.S. born because so few host nationals have experience with the latest North American management initiatives (Appelbaum & Batt, 1994), can make cross-cultural mistakes when
working in foreign affiliates, leading directly to employee (change target)
resistance. Some change agent "errors" identified by Zaltman and Duncan (1977) include the following: not fully understanding the employee's
needs and abilities to adopt and implement the change; not communicating clearly the nature of the advocated change and its relevance to the
employee; and being disdainful of the employee's social milieu, including
norms, values, and mores.
Similarly, Adler (1997) cautions that cross-cultural miscommunication
frequently results from subconscious cultural blinders, which is the lack
of conscious attention to cultural assumptions; the lack of cultural seliawareness, which is the ignorance associated with not knowing one's
own cultural conditioning; and projected similarity, meaning ihe belief
that people are more similar to oneself than they actually are. The crosscultural and change agent-related miscommunications (especially those
regarding employee values and norms) are more likely to occur when the
values of the change agent are highly different irom, rather than similar
to, the values of the change targets (Kotter & Schlesinger, 1979; Zaltman &
Duncan, 1977). Consistent with this, change agents are more likely to
make errors in cross-cultural, rather than same-culture, situations because, on average, value differences are more pronounced among people
from diiferent cultures (Adler, 1997). Thus, we propose the following:
Proposition 1: The less congruence change targets perceive hetween their own and the change agent's vaiues,
the more they will resist the change agent's communication regarding SMWT-related change.
Resistance to management initiatives on the part of employees who
may not share similar cultural values has been found to lower the effectiveness of those initiatives in a variety of cultural settings (see Adler,
1997, for a review). To avoid change agent errors and the concomitant
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negative results on effectiveness, change agents need more information
on those potential sources of employee resistance to SMWTs emanating
irom aspects of that culture. We next discuss cultural values and their
potential influence on resistance to the self-managing aspect of these
teams.
The Impact of Cultural Values on Resistance to Self-Management
We believe that several cultural values affect resistance to selfmanagement, the process in which individuals set goals, self-monitor
behavior in light of those goals (observe instances of compliance with and
deviation from a goal), self-evaluate (decide on the appropriate outcome
as a result of the deviation), and seli-reward or self-punish (Kanfer &
Karoly, 1972; Manz, 1986; Mills, 1983; Tsui & Ashford, 1994). Goal setting in
SMWTs differs from other work practices involving goals (i.e., management by objectives programs) in that employees are encouraged to develop their own goals autonomously rather than jointly with management
through negotiation or bargaining (cf. House, 1971; Odiorne, 1986). Consequently, employees not only are asked to meet their goals but are asked
to set those goals and develop strategies for reaching them with little
assistance from management. Self-management, then, requires a longterm, continuous process of behavioral monitoring and adjustment (Manz,
1986).
Indeed, self-management in the workplace may best be thought of as
lying on a continuum (Manz, 1992). At one end, a low degree of selfmanagement implies that one has little discretionary decision-making
power or responsibility beyond such a rudimentary level as when to take
a lunch break or when to call maintenance ior a repair. At the other end,
a high degree oi self-management implies that one has great latitude in
decision making, including such responsibilities as the procurement of
raw materials or the hiring and firing oi coworkers (Manz & Sims, 1993).
Researchers have successiully applied seli-management training to
many behaviors, such as time spent on the phone and processing paperwork (Andrasik & Heimberg, 1982; Luthans & Davis, 1979), as well as work
attendance (Frayne & Latham, 1987).
When employee reactions to self-management are negative, resistance to self-management can result. For example, Manz and Sims tell the
story of one employee who, when told of his company's move to SMWTs,
"banged his fist on a table and demanded his right to have a boss to tell
him what to do" (1993: 18). We believe that three cultural values, discussed
below, may enhance an employee's resistance to self-management.
Power distance. In a set of pioneering studies of a U.S.-based multinational organization with affiliates in over 60 foreign countries, Hofstede
(1980a,b, 1983a,b,c, 1993) developed five dimensions on which cultures
vary. Whereas Hofstede carried out his work (1980a) at the country level of
analysis, subsequent researchers have adopted his underlying dimensions to test successfully empirical predictions at the individual level of
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analysis (e.g., Bochner, 1994; Cox et al., 1991; Earley, 1989, 1993; Kim et a l ,
1990; Triandis, Bontempo, Villareal, Asai, & Lucca, 1988). Similarly, we
make several individual-level propositions based on Hoistede's (1980a)
original dimensions, but we caution researchers to test these not with
Hofstede's measures (which were designed to be used only at the country
level of analysis), but with individual-level measures oi cultural dimensions, such as those developed by Maznevski and DiSteiano (1995).
Hofstede defines one of his dimensions, "power distance," as "the
extent to which a society accepts the fact that power in institutions and
organizations is distributed unequally" (1980b: 45), Employees from low
power distance cultures expect to bypass their boss(es) frequently in order
to get their work done; have little concern for titles, status, and formality;
and are comfortable accepting higher levels of responsibility and autonomy (Adler, 1997). Examples of these attributes can be iound in Israel
and Denmark (low power distance cultures), where individuals often
make organizational decisions without any input from their superiors (Adler, 1997).
Conversely, employees from high power distance cultures expect
managers to lead, and they become uncomfortable with both the delegation of discretionary decisions (Adler, 1997) and the role ambiguity that
may result irom taking on new tasks (Renwick & Witham, in press). Renwick and Witham iound an example of this in Malaysia (a high power
distance country), where individuals did not receive delegated authority
or responsibility easily. Hoistede (198Ga) argues that those management
approaches granting employees more autonomy and responsibility
(e.g., SMWTs) may not be suitable for employees from high power distance cultures. For example, managers and employees from the Philippines, Venezuela, and India (high power distance cultures) consider any
bypassing oi bosses to be insubordination (Adler, 1997). Similarly, in lapan, innovation—an important component oi self-management—has
been absent from team performance (Christopher, 1983; Taylor, 1983).
Much oi this lack of innovation can be attributed to employees' "deference
to superiors" (Christopher, 1983: 264) or high power distance. Kato and
Kato (1992) explain that in Japan the employee's organizational life typically is controlled by authorities. Since employees may not desire the type
of autonomy and responsibility that is characteristic oi a high degree of
self-management, they likely will resist efforts to implement such a system. Consequently, we propose the following:
Proposifion 2: On average, individuals irom high power
distance cultures will resist a high level of self-management more than individuals from low power distance
cultures.
Doing versus being orientation. In a study similar to Hofstede's,
Kiuckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) identified six dimensions on which cultures differ. Maznevski and DiSteiano (1995) have since updated Kiuckhohn
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and Strodtbeck's original measures for use at the individual level. One of
these dimensions regards the extent to which one engages in work versus
nonwork activities—what they call a "doing" versus "being" orientation.
People from dominant doing-oriented cultures stress accomplishments,
work hard to achieve goals, and maximize work. In contrast, individuals
irom dominant being-oriented cultures stress release, work only as much
as needed to be able to live, and minimize work (Adler, 1997). Adler (1997)
gives the following example: after employees received pay raises and
bonuses in Mexico and Malaysia (cultures with a dominant being orientation), they spent fewer hours at work and more time with family and
friends; in the United States (a country with a dominant doing orientation),
however, similar pay raises often prompted employees to work longer
hours in order to earn more money (Adler, 1997). Apparently, those individuals in being-oriented cultures realized that they could work fewer
hours and make the same amount of money as they did before the pay
raise, thus enabling them to spend more time in nonwork activity.
The central aspect of having goals that evaluate and adjust work
behavior in self-management activity {described earlier) is consistent
with continuous work (Manz, 1986) and with Kiuckhohn and Strodtbeck's
(1961) characterization of a doing orientation, and it is inconsistent with
their characterization of a being orientation, which is associated instead
with living for the moment and avoiding continuous work. Indeed, Kiuckhohn and Strodtbeck found that people from being-oriented cultures were
more resistant to goal setting than people from doing-oriented cultures.
Thus, individuals from being-oriented cultures may resist not only engaging in goal-oriented behavior but developing their own goals as strategies for meeting them. Consequently, we make the following proposition:
Proposifion 3; On average, individuals from dominant
being-oriented cultures will resist a high level of selfmanagement more than individuals from dominant doing-oriented cultures.
Determinism versus free will. Kiuckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) argued
that individuals from dominant "deterministic" cultures feel that their
actions are governed primarily by external forces (e.g., God or fate). For
example, Renwick and Witham (in press) explain that the Muslim faith,
prevalent in Malaysia and Indonesia, for example, teaches that environmental events are "God's will" and that changes occur only if "En Shah
Allah" (if God is willing). In contrast, people from dominant "free will"
cultures believe that they, and they alone, control their actions. Cultures
with this orientation include the United States, Canada, and Australia.
When individuals engage in a high level of self-management, they
typically take actions to reach certain standards; these actions may include directly altering their behavior in order to more closely match a
standard, influencing constituents in order to change those constituents'
expectations of either the standard or the individuals' behavior, pursuing
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an unpopular strategy coupled with adequate explanations, or altering
their actual constituent set (Tsui & Ashford, 1994). All of these strategies
require that the individuals change their environment in some way. Individuals from deterministic cultures, however, believe that they have very
little control over their environment and therefore do not attempt the environmental changes that may seem mundane to free will individuals
(Adler, 1997), Further, the act of setting standards would likely be seen as
pointless if individuals believe they have very little to do with achieving
those standards (Kiuckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961). In contrast, individuals
from free will cultures—who believe they can influence their environment
and its associated outcomes—are more likely to accept the goal setting
and the adjustment process characteristic of a high degree of self-management (Renwick & Witham, in press). Consequently, we propose the
following:
Proposifion 4: On average, individuals from deterministic cultures will resist a high level of self-management
more than people from free will cultures.
In summary, we have proposed three sources of resistance to a high
level of self-management: (1) power distance, (2) being orientation, and (3)
determinism. Individually or collectively, these may explain why employees occasionally resist SMWTs. We next discuss a second set of factors
that may explain such resistance as it concerns the team-related aspects
of SMWTs.
The Impact of Cultural Values on Resistance to Teams
We define a work team as a group of individuals working in^erdependently to solve problems or to accomplish tasks (Hackman, 1987; Manz
& Sims, 1993; Sundstrom, De Meuse, & Futrell, 1990). David, Pearce, and
Randolph (1989) explain "interdependence" as the degree to which individuals are dependent on and support others in this task accomplishment.
People who are assigned to SMWTs often begin working closely with a
group of new team members (Manz & Sims, 1993), and the welfare of the new
group tends to displace the welfare of the individual as the team attempts to
build cohesiveness and a sense of interdependence (Hackman, 1987).
As with self-management, the use of teams in the workplace also may
best be thought of as lying on a continuum. At one end, teams with a low
degree of interdependence consist of employees who rarely see each
other and perform their tasks without exchanging information or materials. At the other end of the continuum, teams with a high degree of task
interdependence consist of employees who frequently interact and constantly exchange materials and information to complete their tasks. On a
highly interdependent team, successful task accomplishment obviously
depends greatly on the interaction of employees (Thompson, 1967). Our
definition of a SMWT, however, implies very little variation. Thus, we
assume that resistance to SMWTs is, essentially, resistance to interdependent teams.
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Manz and Sims (1993) argue that resistance to SMWTs can be due to
a person's philosophy about teamwork rather than to his or her views on
particular task characteristics (such as a task's degree of self-management). For example, when introduced to the idea of SMWTs, an individual
may accept taking on more responsibility regarding his or her tasks (selfmanagement) but may resist sharing that responsibility with others
(teams). Thus, an employee's philosophy about working in a highly interdependent fashion, rather than in an independent manner, may be a key
factor in determining that individual's support of, or resistance to,
SMWTs. This philosophy corresponds to the cultural dimension of "collectivism" versus "individualism," which we discuss next.
Collectivism versus individualism. When people value the welfare of
the group more than the welfare of the individual, they are called "collectivists." Hofstede defines "collectivism" as a tight social framework in
which a person's "identity is based in the social system" and his or her
"belief is placed in group decisions" (1980b: 48). People from coUectivistic
cultures tend to put aside their own self-interests in deference to the
interests of their group (Kiuckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961). For example, several studies have found that people in South Korea and Sweden (cultures
that are highly coUectivistic) disregard individual performance differences when determining employee rewards (Kim et al., 1990; Tornblom,
lonssons, & Foa, 1985). Consistent with this, coUectivists believe in cooperating rather than competing, following a group purpose rather than
individual agendas, and promoting the welfare of the group over that of
the individual members (Hofstede, 1980a; Kiuckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961).
In addition, people from coUectivistic cultures fear being ostracized personally or bringing shame to their group for behavior not contributing to
the welfare of the group (Adler, 1997).
Conversely, people in "individualistic" cultures tend to put forth and
promote their own welfare over the interests of their group or organization
(Hofstede, 198Ga). For example, Earley (1989) found that people in the
United States (a highly individualistic culture) had higher incidences of
social loafing than did the Chinese (a highly coUectivistic culture) when
working on an interdependent group task. People in the United States also
prefer reward distributions that are based on individual performance to
those based on group performance {Kim et al., 1990; Tornblom et al., 1985).
Since team cohesiveness and interdependence require its members
to focus on the welfare of the group rather than on the welfare of the
individual (Hackman, 1987), it seems likely that people in coUectivistic
rather than those in individualistic cultures have more of the skills and
attitudes that lead to acceptance of the team aspect of SMWTs (cf. Manz &
Sims, 1993). Consequently, we make the following proposition;
Proposifion 5: On average, individuals from individualistic cultures will resist teams more than individuals
from coUectivistic cultures.
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Collectivism-individualism and the fairness of team pay. The collectivism-individualism value dimension is likely to determine how receptive employees are to team compensation in SMWTs (cf. Kirkman et al,
1996; Tornblom et al., 1985), a iorm of pay in SMWTs that companies use
increasingly (Johnson, 1993; Wellins et al., 1990) and that compensation
specialists recommend increasingly (Bartol & Hagmann, 1992; Johnson,
1993; Kanin-Lovers & Cameron, 1993; Schuster & Zingheim, 1993; Sisco,
1992). When a company remunerates its employees with team pay, every
member of the team gets an equal amount of pay, and that amount is
based on the overall performance of the team (see Bartol & Hagmann,
1992, and Kanin-Lovers & Cameron, 1993, for examples)—an amount
which may or may not correspond to each individual's performance.
As mentioned previously, people from coUectivistic cultures prefer to
receive group recognition and to be responsible as a whole, and they fear
being singled out among their peers (Hofstede, 1980a). For example, the
Japanese, who are (on average) a moderately high coUectivistic people
(Hofstede, 1980a), often say "Deru kugi wa utareru" (the nail that sticks out
will be pounded down) (Taylor, 1983: 92). An equality pay system, in which
each team member receives the same pay, would reduce differentiation
among team members (i.e., no pay differences). In support of this contention, Tornblom et al. (1985) found that the coUectivistic values of Swedish
subjects led them to prefer an equality-based reward allocation rule,
whereas the individualistic values of people in the United States led them
to prefer an equity-based reward system.
Conversely, the desire for individual recognition and individual (not
group) responsibility that is characteristic of people from individualistic
cultures (Hofstede, i980a) makes it likely that those individualists will
prefer to be compensated by an equity pay system, in which each team
member receives pay based on individual performance. This would allow
individuals to maintain a sense of self and individualism, even within a
team environment. Consistent with this, Kirkman et al. (1996) found that
many employees in SMWTs in the United States expressed concerns
about the fairness of an equality pay system. Respondents from their
study made such comments as "Why should someone else's performance
affect my pay?" and "[My greatest concern is] having to make take home
pay for nine other people" (1996: 27). Thus, we propose the following:
Proposition 6: On average, individuals hom coUectivistic cultures will perceive team-based pay to be more fair
than will individuals Irom individualistic cultures.
The Relationship Between Perceived Fairness of Team-Based Pay and
Resistance to Teams
Because team pay is an outcome, one can refer to its perceived fairness as "outcome fairness" or "distributive justice" (Adams, 1965). Although research on organizational justice in different countries is sparse.
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there is evidence that employees in different and distinct cultures react
negatively to perceived unfairness (Leung, 1987; Leung & Li, 1990; Leung &
Lind, 1986). For example, Leung (1987) found that study participants from
the United States and China reacted equally negatively to a decision they
perceived to be unfair.
Cooper, Dyck, and Frohlich (1992) and Kirkman et al. (1994) have found
that the perceived fairness of team pay affects employee resistance to
teams. For example, Kirkman et a l (1994) found that the more employees
were concerned about the fairness of their outcomes (which included
group pay), the more likely they were to resist SMWTs. Similarly, Cooper
et aL (1992) found that when employees perceived a group pay system
(gainsharing) as unfair, they engaged in significantly more free-riding
(withholding personal effort to benefit from others' work). Thus, we propose the following:
Proposifion 7; The less an individuai perceives team pay
in SMWTs as fair, the more he or she will resist teams.
The Relationship Between Resistance to Self-Management and Teams
and Resistance to SMWTs
We have proposed four cultural values that we believe will influence
resistance either to self-management or to teams. As a result, individuals
from some cultures may be more receptive to teams than to self-management, or they may be more receptive to self-management than to teams,
depending upon their cultural values. Since operation of SMWTs includes
both self-management-related and team-related components, employee
resistance to either of these SMWT components is likely to lead to resistance of the entire concept of SMWTs (Manz & Sims, 1993; Orsburn et al.,
1990). Consequently, we make the following propositions:
Proposifion 8; The more an individual resists self-management, the more he or she will resist SMWTs.
Proposition 9: The more an individual resists teams, the
more he or she v^ill resist SMWTs.
In addition, we argue that when employees resist both self-management
and teams (rather than only one of these SMWT aspects), resistance to
SMWTs will be greater. Thus, we suggest the following:
Proposition 10: Resistance to SMWTs will be greater
when employees resist both self-management
and
teams rather than only self-management ox teams.
Having an understanding of how cultural values influence each type
of resistance should enable managers to design more easily those change
interventions that may facilitate employee support—from a variety of cultures—for SMWTs. In the literature on change and teams, we see a lack of
empirical studies on the extent to which cultural values may influence
employee resistance to teams or self-management; the literature lacks as
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well research testing the relative strengths of those cultural values (collectivism/individualism, doing/being, determinism/free will, high/low
power distance) we noted in the model. Without theoretical and empirical
reasons to do otherwise, we therefore weight the presumed influence of
each of these cultural values equally in our model.
The Relationship Between Resistance to SMWTs and Globalized
SMWT Efiectiveness
In Western samples researchers consider teams to be more effective
when team productivity is high (Campion, Medsker, & Higgs, 1993; Cohen,
Ledford, & Spreitzer, 1996; Cohen & Spreitzer, 1994; Gladstein, 1984; Hackman, 1987; Kirkman & Rosen, 1996, in press; Pearce & Ravlin, 1987; Shea &
Guzzo, 1987; Trist et al., 1977; Wall et al., 1986), the quality of team products
or services is high (Cohen et al., 1996; Cohen & Spreitzer, 1994; Hackman,
1987; Kirkman & Rosen, 1996, in press; Shea & Guzzo, 1987), the costs to
produce team products or services are low (Cohen et al., 1996; Kirkman &
Rosen, 1996, in press; Trist et al., 1977), the safety of work processes is high
(Campion, Stevens, & Medsker, 1996; Cohen et aL, 1996; Goodman et al.,
1988; Pearce & Ravlin, 1987; Trist et al., 1977), and customer satisfaction
with team output is high (Campion et al., 1996; Cohen & Spreitzer, 1994;
Kirkman & Rosen, 1996, in press). We purposefully exclude such outcomes
as job satisfaction and organizational commitment because such factors
are theoretically defined and empirically measured at the individual
level of analysis. Thus, we do not consider them true aspects of effectiveness as conceptualized at the team level of analysis. Moreover, we earlier
classified job attitudes, such as satisfaction and commitment, as manifestations of resistance to change and not as outcomes of resistance.
For several reasons we believe that the SMWT effectiveness factors
stated above are highly applicable to the effectiveness of globalized
SMWTs—that is, not simply SMWTs in Western countries. First, many
businesses implement team Initiatives in foreign countries using the
Western model of SMWTs (Manz & Sims, 1993); thus, important team outcomes inherently are built into the original design. Second, international
businesses today compete for many of the same customers. Thus, factors
such as productivity, quality, costs, safety, and customer satisfaction
should be important to all competitors who wish to gain a market share
with their products and services in the same customer arenas. Third and
last, with the advent of uniform international productivity standards (e.g..
Six Sigma, ISO 9000, total quality management, European Union standards, and so on), all international companies must abide by similar
production standards. Consequently, highly positive assessments of productivity, quality, costs, safety, and customer satisfaction for SMWTs in
the United States and other countries would then constitute our definition
of highly effective globalized SMWTs.
Researchers have found that the resistance behaviors we reviewed
earlier, such as sabotage, vocal protest, withdrawal, and negligence.
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negatively influence each of the indicators of SMWT effectiveness. For
example, resistance behaviors lowering employee productivity include
coming late to work, returning late from lunch or coffee breaks, abusing
sick leave benefits, spending excessive time discussing personal matters,
neglecting work assignments, wasting time, making little effort to improve work-related knowledge and skill, and doing as little as possible
(Hultman, 1979, 1995; Judson, 1991; Odiorne, 1981). Similarly, those resistance behaviors negatively affecting the quality of goods or services, the
cost of producing them, and the safety level of work processes include
deliberately sabotaging work processes (Judson, 1991) and making careless mistakes (Hultman, 1979). Resistant employees also may accept inferior quality performance and may implement quality standards incorrectly (Hultman, 1979). Inevitably, these latter resistance behaviors will
have negative effects on customer satisfaction (Schneider & Bowen, 1992).
When employees in any culture resist a management initiative (i.e., withhold effort, sabotage work, or communicate negative feelings to fellow
coworkers), a reduction in positive outcomes seems highly likely (cf. Campion et al., 1996; Hackman, 1987; Hultman, 1979, 1995; Manz & Sims, 1993).
We believe SMWT effectiveness especially will be affected negatively
when employees' resistance to teams is due to both (rather than only one
of) the team's aspect of self-management and its team-related activity.
Collectively, these findings lead us to make this proposition:
Proposifion 11: The more employees on a team resist
SMWTs, the lower the effectiveness of that SMWT
will be.
As shown in Figure 1, we do expect a relationship between cultural
values and SMWT effectiveness, but this relationship, we believe, will be
mediated by behaviors and attitudes related to resistance to SMWTs.
Moderators of the Resistance-Globalized SMWT
Effectiveness Relationship
Proposition 11 assumes that individual-level behaviors and attitudes
(resistance) will influence a group-level outcome (SMWT effectiveness).
There are certain conditions under which this relationship may not hold.
We now turn to a discussion of those conditions.
Team size. Team size should moderate the relationship between resistance to SMWTs and team effectiveness. Hare (1981), in a summary of
research on group size, concluded that as a group grows in size, there is
less interaction between members, as well as a lower quality of interaction. Hare explains that individuals who might influence others have less
opportunity to do so as team size increases. In addition, an individual who
resists on a larger team (e.g., 20 to 25 members) has less overall impact on
the success of that team than an individual on a smaller team (e.g., 5 to 8
members), for on a larger team other members are better able to compensate for a single person's actions (Hare, 1981).
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McCune (1990) has shown that smaller teams also are more likely to
be cohesive than larger ones, mainly because members in large groups
are unable to spend a great amount of time together, and it is cohesiveness that facilitates the development and enforcement of group norms
{Janis, 1982), such as the prevailing norm of resistance to self-management or to teams. Further, Markham, Dansereau, and Alutto (1982) found
that as group size increases, the rate of absenteeism of the group's members increases as well. The more absenteeism, the less chance there is for
total group interaction leading to cohesion and solid norm development.
All of these findings demonstrate that as team size increases, individual
member influence on both other team members' behavior and the overall
effectiveness of the team decreases. Consequently, we propose:
Proposition 12: As team size increases, the team members' resistance to SMWTs will be less likely to iower
SMWT effectiveness.
Task interdependence. The level of task interdependence may affect
the ability of individuals to influence other team members. Thompson
(1967) argues that there are, in general, three levels of task interdependence—high (reciprocal), moderate (sequential), and low (pooled)—
and explains that highly or reciprocally interdependent team members usually are close physically, communicate frequently, and have
greater influence over each other than teams with low interdependence.
Individuals in these highly interdependent teams have more opportunity
to enforce norms and expected behaviors. In addition, teams with reciprocal interdependence are more affected by resistance behaviors, because the success of a reciprocally interdependent team, as described by
Thompson, depends on the frequent movement of products or information
among members. Thus, team members who resist have more opportunity
to disrupt an entire system. Consequently, we propose the following:
Proposition 13: As the level of task interdependence decreases, the team members' resistance to SMWTs is less
likely to lower SMWT effectiveness.
Diversity of the team. A team's diversity could be due to members'
differences in age, race, gender, functional area and training, experience,
or tenure. There are several reasons why team diversity likely will moderate the relationship between resistance to SMWTs and SMWT effectiveness. First, since team diversity is a strong predictor of team turnover
rates (lackson et al., 1991), members of highly, rather than mildly, diverse
teams have fewer opportunities to influence others. Second, those who
remain on a more, rather than less, diverse team are less likely to be
cohesive or be able to reach consensus on team actions, especially in
times of rapid change, such as during the implementation of SMWTs
(Bettenhausen, 1991). Thus, resisters will have a more difficult time making resistance a team norm. Third, related to the latter point, Clark (1988)
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observed that on a diverse team minority members have more difficulty
than majority members in influencing consensus. Consequently, we offer
this proposition:
Proposition 14: As the level of team diversity increases,
(he team members' resistance to SMWTs will be less
likely to iower SMWT effectiveness.
Status of the resisters. Previous findings suggest that the status of the
resisters likely will moderate the relationship between resistance to
SMWTs and SMWT effectiveness. For example, several researchers have
found that employees with higher status try to influence other team
members more often, have more opportunities to exert social influence,
and generally are more influential than employees with lower status
(Gray, Griffith, von Broembsen, & Sullivan, 1982; Skvoretz, 1988; Weisfeld
& Weisfeld, 1984). Consequently, we propose the following:
Proposition 15; The lower the level of status of the resisters, the less likely team members' resistance to SMWTs
will be to iower SMWT effectiveness.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE MODEL AND DIRECTIONS FOR
FUTURE RESEARCH

Theoretical Contributions
In this article we have pointed out the lack of theoretically grounded
work examining the effect of cultural values on employee resistance to
teams, and we have proposed a model of globalized SMWT effectiveness
that takes into account the effects of cultural values on organizational
behavior regarding teams. Further, we have shown that employee resistance to SMWTs may be a reaction to only part of the concept: selfmanagement or teams. As in many instances of cross-cultural examination, to us negative reactions to SMWTs on the part of foreign employees
may seem inappropriate, given the recent trends in North America toward
more autonomy and self-management in organizations (Adler, 1997; Appelbaum & Batt, 1994). However, when we inspect cultural values more
closely, we reveal potential key stumbling blocks to the foreign export of
a widely used organizational structure.
Our model culturally broadens several theoretical arenas of organizational behavior, including (1) SMWTs, (2) organizational justice, (3) organizational change, and (4) international business. First, researchers
should understand that SMWTs consist of two components that may be
affected differentially by culture, and, through the lens of culture, SMWTs
take on more complexity in their implementation. It is one thing to state
that what works in one culture probably will not work exactly the same in
another. We have attempted to move beyond recognizing differences and
to begin to understand why such differences may exist, what effects these
differences likely will have on a widely used organizational structure.
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and what actions managers and change agents can take to increase the
chances of team success in multiple cultures.
Second, different cultural values may lead to different conceptualizations of the fairness of SMWT-related experience. Simply put, what appears to be fair in one culture may be perceived as unfair in another (cf.
Lind & Tyler, 1988). Globalized SMWTs likely will require different forms
of performance appraisal processes, decision-making structures, and
compensation systems in order to reduce the resistance that occurs because of perceptions of unfairness. For example, in cultures where power
distance is low rather than high (as in the United States and China, respectively), employees more likely will perceive decisions (e.g., compensation system design and performance appraisals) as fair when they have
input (Ackerman & Brockner, 1996). Consequently, the types of decisions
employees in SMWTs wish to make in the United States and China are
likely to be different. Since our model includes four cultural values, future
research is needed to determine how fairness perceptions regarding
SMWTs will be influenced by not only each cultural value but the dynamic interplay of all of the values in the model.
Third, researchers should be aware of the important role the change
agent plays and the several potential sources of change agent error because of perceived cultural differences. Many scholars have addressed
the role of the change agent in creating successful change programs
(Hultman, 1979, 1995; Judson, 1991; Kotter & Schlesinger, 1979; Odiorne,
1981; Zaltman 8E Duncan, 1977), but more can be done to explore fully the
potential for change agent error when multiple cultures are involved.
For example. Beer, Eisenstat, and Spector (1990) argue that change
programs must include the following to be successful: a joint diagnosis of
the business problem, the development of a shared vision, and the fostering of consensus about the vision. But there is a vital component missing here. Who would be best to lead these steps in a cross-cultural setting? Similarly, Beckhard and Harris (1977) developed a change model
that focuses on managing the transitions across stages of the change
process. Here the authors point specifically to the role of the change agent
as crucial during the change, but again they make no mention of the
appropriateness of the agent in cross-cultural change processes. The
method of choosing the change agent in a global context must be integrated into any change model that implies its ability to be generalized to
a wide variety of settings.
Fourth and finally, our work demonstrates the importance of examining multiple cultural values in a single model. Previous empirical studies involving cultural values often focus on only one cultural value (e.g.,
Bochner, 1994; Cox et al., 1991; Earley, 1989, 1993; Kim et al., 1990). Since
people's beliefs and attitudes are likely to be influenced by more than one
cultural value, cultural values considered in concert (rather than singly)
are more likely to form a more dynamic and complex explanation for
employee behavior. Future researchers should continue to broaden their
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examinations of cultural values when those values can be shown to add
theoretical value to research models. For example, we did not include
Hofstede's (1980a) dimensions of masculinity/femininity and uncertainty
avoidance in our current model, for we could find no theoretically compelling reason or empirical evidence that either dimension would play a
role in the model. One could argue, for instance, that self-management
increases employee uncertainty because a boss who previously provided
certainty through close supervision has been removed; conversely, one
could argue that self-management reduces employee uncertainty because work choices and decisions have been placed in the hands of the
employees, thus giving them more control over their outcomes. Yet, although these values are theoretically more ambiguous when applied to
our model than the ones we have included, other researchers may wish to
include measures of them as exploratory variables in any empirical validation of our model.
Practical Contributions
Based on the four cultural values given in our model, we have created
a diagnostic map, shown in Table 1, that shows when employees are most
likely to resist self-management, resist teams, or both. The map is not
intended to be a summary of our theoretical model; rather, it is provided
as a guiciefof practitioners to identify more easily those situations where
TABLE 1
A Diagnostic Map of Cultural Values and Resistance to
Self-Management and Teams

Cultural
Scenario

Power
Distance

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

high
high
high
high
low
low
low
high
high
high
low
low
low
low

high
low

Cultural Values
Being
Orientation Determinism

Anticipated
Resistance Level
Individualism

high
high
high

high
high

high

low

low
low

high
high
high

high

low

high
high
high
high
high

low

high

low

high
low

low
low

low
high

high

high

low

low
low

low

high

high

high

low
low
low

low
low
low
low

high

low
low

low

extremely high, 3 = very high. 2 = high, 1 = low.

SelfManagement"

Teams

4
4

2

3

2

3

2
2
2
2
1

3
2
2
3
3
2
3
1
2
2

2
1

1

I
2
1

2
1
1
1
1
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employee cultural values are more likely to inhibit successful SMWT
implementation. More diagnostic tools are needed in cross-cultural research (Godkin, Braye, & Caunch, 1989). As seen in Table 1, high or low
levels in the cultural values determine the level of resistance to both
self-management and teams. We acknowledge that the cultural values,
each of which lies on a continuum, may also exist at moderate levels
rather than high or low exclusively, but we restrict the levels to either
extreme for illustrative purposes. Once the cultural values have been
assessed in a specific country, the map can be used to determine quickly
which components of SMWTs likely will meet with resistance. For example, in cultural scenario 1, high levels of power distance, being orientation, and determinism probably would result in an extremely high level
of resistance to self-management; this is designated in the table by a
numeric value of 4. In contrast, in cultural scenario 15 a high level of
power distance, combined with low levels of being orientation and determinism, likely would result in a lower level of resistance to self-management, designated in the table by the numeric value of 2. Thus, we assume
that as the number of cultural values that are incompatible with SMWT
implementation increases, so does the overall level of resistance to
SMWTs (cf. Adler, 1997).
Table 1 guides our practitioner recommendations. These include the
following:
1. Use selection systems in each country to obtain employees having
those values most compatible with SMWT requirements.
2. Adapt the specific form of the SMWT used to mesh with the cultural
values of each country,
3. Change the SMWT implementation strategy with respect to the cultural values found in each country.
4. Choose organizational change agents carefully.
5. Pay special attention to resistance on teams that are small, have high
task interdependence, are composed of homogeneous members, or
have resisters with high group status.
First (regarding employee selection), Hofstede {1980a) and Maznevski
and DiStefano (1995) have shown that Individuals within countries differ
in having the cultural values we examined. Thus, managers could reduce
resistance to SMWTs by selecting individuals whose values show a close
fit with the requirements of the SMWT within each country in which they
implement SMWTs. Campion et al. (1993) found that when people preferred to work in teams (and therefore resisted teams less), they also had
greater job satisfaction than those who did not prefer to work in teams. For
example, for cultural scenario 3, managers most likely would be selecting
from a pool of potential employees who, on average, were high in power
distance, being orientation, and individualism. Thus, selection tests for
SMWT assignments could be created and used to identify those potential
employees who are low on these cultural values, but such work would
have to be extended to examine performance-related outcomes.
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Second (regarding adapting the specific form of the SMWT used),
because of both rapid economic growth in Pacific Rim countries and the
passage of NAFTA, North American managers are likely to encounter
cultures that might be receptive to teams (i.e., low in individualism) but not
necessarily to self-management (i.e., high in power distance, being orientation, and determinism) in such countries as Malaysia, Indonesia, the
Philippines, and Mexico (cultural scenario 2). The form of the SMWT needs
to match the cultural values likely, on average, to characterize the SMWT
members. So, to deal with cultural scenario 2, we suggest that decisions
traditionally reserved for authorities (e.g., performance appraisal, hiring,
and firing) should remain in the authorities' hands; nonwork activities
(e.g., vacation time, flexible scheduling, and company-sponsored family
gatherings) should be an integral part of employees' rewards; close supervision and other forms of assistance should give employees a greater
sense of control over their work outcomes; and group-oriented work activities and rewards should be an important part of the SMWT experience.
In contrast, in low power distance, doing-oriented, free will, and individualistic cultures (cultural scenario 12), like those of the United States,
Great Britain, and Australia (Hofstede, 1980b), decisions traditionally reserved for authorities should be delegated to SMWT members; work or
doing-oriented activities, such as company contests and team competitions, should be an integral part of employees' rewards; increased autonomy and responsibility should satisfy these employees' beliefs that
they control their work outcomes; and individual-oriented work activities
and recognition should be an important part of the SMWT experience.
Third (regarding implementation strategy), in addition to adapting
the form of SMWTs to enhance employee receptivity, managers must also
recognize the importance of culture when choosing how to implement
SMWTs. For example, in cultures characterized by low levels of power
distance, determinism, and individualism and a high level of being orientation (cultural scenario 14), the implementation strategy for SMWTs
should include enabling employees to participate in the implementation
process (cf. Renwick & Witham, in press); soliciting anonymous employee
input so as to avoid the likelihood of one person being singled out or
embarrassed by others (cf. Adler, 1997); and emphasizing that SMWTs will
have positive effects on both the degree to which employees control their
work situation in general and the degree to which they control their nonwork activities more specifically, since increased autonomy may mean
that the employees themselves decide when they may take days off or
vacation. As seen in Table 1, combinations of the various cultural values
can work in concert to determine how receptive employees are to implementation strategies, and, therefore, culture may play a role in determining both the particular operational characteristics of SMWTs and the
manner in which SMWT-related operations are implemented.
Fourth (regarding the change agent), we have proposed that the perceived value congruence between change agents and targets may influ-
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ence employee resistance to self-management and teams and that there
is less likely to be congruence in cross-cultural, rather than same culture,
situations. Thus, organizations sending expatriates (who, to their credit,
are likely to have firsthand knowledge of the change process) to implement SMWTs in foreign affiliates should reconsider such a move (cf. Earley, 1993). Perhaps a better strategy would be to bring managers from
foreign affiliate companies to the parent company so that they can gain
this same firsthand knowledge of the change process. These managers
then could take part in the transition in their parent company's home
country so that they will be adequately prepared to implement the
changes themselves in their own home countries.
Fifth and finally (regarding team resistance), the moderators proposed by our model suggest that managers should be especially alert to
possible resistance behaviors on SMWTs that are small, interdependent,
and homogeneous teams and that consist of resisters with high status,
since damage done by resistance both to self-management and to teams
will be more significant here. Perhaps managers could focus their energies devoted to reducing resistance on smaller, more interdependent,
more homogeneous, and higher status resister teams first, and then could
attempt problem solving for larger, more independent, more diverse, and
lower status resister teams.
CONCLUSION

The rapid growth of both globalization and SMWTs continues. Consequently, researchers should strive to develop and test models of team
effectiveness that include culture as an explanatory variable. Research is
needed that informs both academics and practitioners about the interaction between these two trends.
Thinking in the area of cultural phenomena is still dominated by the
works of Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) and Hofstede (1980b). Have
these researchers identified an exhaustive list of cultural dimensions that
significantly affect organizational behavior? As nations have turned to
Western models of business management (e.g.. Eastern Europe and the
Pacific Rim countries), how has the stability of their national cultures
been affected over time? Perhaps the time is right for a large-scale study
of national culture to seek to extend and advance current cross-cultural
thinking. By validating current cultural dimensions (cf. Maznevski &
DiStefano, 1995) and identifying new ones, we can only better understand
the intricate linkages between national culture and organizational behavior, including resistance to management initiatives in foreign-based
affiliates.
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